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Your Committee:

Winchester MGOC 1022
www.winchestermgoc.co.uk

Secretary: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Chairman: Peter Cranstone petercranstone@btinternet.com
Treasurer: Heather Ellis heather.ellis@hotmail.co.uk
Programme: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Merchandise: Niall Fitzgerald nbritfitzy@btinternet.com
Social: Lesley Stone l.millstone@hotmail.co.uk
Members' Representatives: Tony Blackmoor tony.blackmoor@sky.com

Richard Arcourt-Brown rharcourtbrown256@btinternet.com
Newsletter: Steve Penkethman steve.penk@btinternet.com

In this edition

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month with a Club Drive in
Summer and a pub night in Winter. Check the Events pages, or contact the

Club Secretary for details

Please send articles to the editor at the email address above by 10th of themonth. The
newsletter will be distributed to club members before the next monthly club night. Pictures

should be as large as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.
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Cover photo: 1957 MG Magnette ZB competing in the 1008km WinterRAID in the Alps, 2012
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Steve

A ‘Happy New Year’ to all of our members, I hope that you have a prosperous and enjoyable 2019.

The committee will be busy in January preparing for this year’s cobweb spin at Fort Nelson and we
will be getting details out to you as soon as we can. There has been quite a lot of interest already
following our first advertisement in ‘Enjoying MG’. A group of us joined Basingstoke MGOC for their
‘Xmas Dinner’ on the 4th January that was also attended by members of Newbury and Southampton
MGOCs. A very good time was had by all. We are trying to put together our own club meal in
February and again we will send details once finalised.

December is usually very quiet so far as club activities go but there were still a few events if you
wanted to get out in your MG. There is a report in this issue from the Romsey meet on Boxing Day,
but there were also New Year’s Day meets at Brooklands, The Phoenix at Hartley Wintney and
Bournemouth CCOTP. The calendar is starting to get populated with dates for 2019 shows and
events and it shouldn’t be too long before some of our cars can emerge from hibernation.

As well as our club web page, some of you that use Facebook will know that we have a Facebook
club page. While this helps to publicise our activities to a wider audience we are restricted in the
type of material that is posted as this is a public arena. As a result we have now also created a new
Facebook group for members only that goes under the title of “WMGOC Members”. This is a closed
group that you can join by invitation or request and will be limited to just paid-up members. This is a
place where discussions or posts will only be accessible by that limited audience. Look it up and

request to be included if you are that way
inclined.

January is that time of year when I start to chase
everyone for their 2019 subs. Direct transfer is
now our preferred method of payment if you
can do it, as it does make life simpler. Please
note that following the decision taken at our
AGM, annual subs for 2019 are set at £20. This is
‘per household’ and includes as many MGs as
you own.

Secretary's Chat



Chairman's Notes
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Happy New Year everyone. Well the Christmas festivities have come and gone, we have welcomed in
the New Year and now it’s time to start finalising Cobweb 2019.

This is taking place on Sunday March 24th at The Royal Armouries, Fort Nelson, Portsdown Hill near
Fareham. Fort Nelson is welcoming us to display cars in the parade ground and an area in the public car
park. Therefore this year’s event will be supporting Fort Nelson in raising funds for them as they are a
charity and do not charge the public an entry fee into the fort itself. If you have not been, there is a lot to
see, explore and take in, so a good day we hope for everyone.

Due to the parade ground configuration, parking spaceswill have some restrictions sowewill give priority
to visiting cars as we are putting this event on for the benefit of other MG and Classic cars owners. The
outside display area near the public entrance will be for WMGOC members and overflow if needed.
Shouldwenot fill all the paradeground spaces, thenWMGOCentrieswill have the opportunity to fill those
spaces left and will be notified after the entry closing date.We look forward to clubmembers helping and
supporting the committee in making this, our annual event, a success.

We have negotiated an early morning bacon bap and drink at £4 per person that is pre-ordered via the
entry form. The second is one lucky entrant to our event will have the pleasure of firing the 1 o’clock
cannon. So best of luck to those who put in an entry.

Finally, if you can or are prepared to help, please let me know at club night or send me an email as we
require check in and car parking marshals.

I look forward to your support in making this another successful Cobweb event for the club.

Peter



Lesley Stone has taken on the committee role of Social Member and is busy organising her first
event, which is to be a club meal.

When? Saturday 23rd February 2019, 7:00 pm for 7:30 pm
Where? The Plough, Itchen Abbas

Menu? The menu is a set 2 or 3 courses - choices are below
Cost? £17.95 for 2 courses, or £21.95 for 3 courses

Please email your menu choices to Lesley l.millstone@hotmail.co.uk by Wednesday 20th February,
making sure that you tell her of any special dietry requirements that you may have.

Payment can be made by bank transfer (details below), marking the payment with your name and
Dinner (i.e. Smith Dinner). Alternately, contact Lesley to arrange other forms of payment

Winchester MGOC : Sort Code 30-99-71 : Account Number 57512560
Put the date in your diary and please do come along and support the club.

WINCHESTER MG OWNERS' CLUB
DINNER NIGHT

Starters
1. Butternut squash and chilli soup served with crusty bread
2. Goats cheese, red onion and fig tart, dressed leaves

3. Chicken liver parfait, red onion marmalade, garlic croutes
4. Fried whitebait, garlic mayo, dressed leaves

Main Courses
1. Pan fried sea bass fillet, crushed new potatoes, wilted spinach, lemon and caper butter

2. Homemade beef burger, smoked cheese, tomato relish tomato and pickles in a toasted brioche
bun, French fries

3. 6oz Rump steak, pepper sauce, French fries, mixed leaf salad
4. Wild mushroom and olive stuffed red pepper, topped with goats cheese served with house salad

and new potatoes
5. Fish and chips, Cod fillet battered in our own beer batter, served with chunky chips, mushy peas

and homemade tartar sauce

Desserts
1. Crème Brule, homemade shortbread biscuits

2. Selection of homemade ice cream
3. Warm chocolate brownie, vanilla ice cream

4. The Plough’s cheese and biscuits (£3 supplement)
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Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin 2019
Royal Armouries Fort Nelson
Sunday 24th March

We have an exciting new venue for our Cobweb Spin 2019, which is
to be held at Royal Armouries Fort Nelson on Sunday 24th March.

This restored Victorian fort is perched high on Portsdown Hill and has far reaching views
over Portsmouth harbour and the Solent to the Isle of Wight and across to the New Forest.

There are 19 acres of ramparts and fortifications to explore as well as a network of
underground tunnels and exhibition galleries that feature some of the largest guns ever

made including a section of the notorious Iraqi Supergun. The fort has a cafe, serving drinks
and light meals and has all the usual facilities including a shop.

Cobweb Spin visitors will be allowed exclusive vehicle access to park on the parade ground
within the fort itself, while WMGOC members will form a display at the Fort entrance. There
is plenty of space for visitors but we will need to limit numbers in the display areas so pre-
booking is required for this event. One of our lucky visitors will be given the opportunity to

fire the daily one o’clock gun.

Cars are requested to be in position before 10am when the fort is opened to the public and
to remain in position until at least 2-30pm. Please note that the site does not allow dogs.

Please look out for your entry form which will be sent to you via email. This will contain all
the essential information including method of payment and details of how you can order your

early morning tea and bacon bap.

Winchester MGOC members and hosts are encouraged to wear a Club Logo item,
should you own one.

(If not, you still have time to order your sweatshirt etc before the event!)
(see page 20, or call Niall Fitzgerald)
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Tech News
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Battery cut-off switch? – It’s not a race car y’know!!

…Or so went my train of thought as I scrutinised my prospective purchase outside the previous
owners address in Bangor, Northern Ireland, ahead of my decision to buy my first MGB since selling
my last in 1986, some 28yrs and 2 children ago.
It struck me that it was however a useful addition to protect the car from the more light-fingered
elements of society, few of whom were likely to be carrying tools necessary to by-pass said switch,
and so it added to the overall appeal of our 1972 B Roadster as I counted out our promisory notes
duly signed by my mate Chris Salmon (Chief cashier Bank of England) sealing our bargain.
Those who read my previous instalment (entitled ‘How far is too far to go and see a car?’) will know
our next step involved a road-trip from Bangor via Belfast and the Irish Ferry to Liverpool overnight,
followed by a drive south to our home in Winchester in our hitherto untested MG.

Skip forward 2 weeks from our safe arrival and naturally I’m a very busy man working through
various fettling jobs and as this is late September, taking every last opportunity to share our lovely
MG with the local villages.
It’s been a few years since I last drove a convertible and the old sensations return as a joy to the
senses, the cool air beneath tree canopies giving way to pockets of warmth in late summer sun, the
smell of late harvested crops and the occasional carcass-hint of road-kill rotting in the undergrowth,
strangely all give a lift to the driving experience which is lost to the cocoon of modern draft-free
machinery.

So it is that I turn from the Crawley road onto the A272 and head towards Three-Maids roundabout in
the late summer sunshine, dappling through the canopy of trees, and consider the sun v shade
conditions on this fast road mean my tiny profile will be ‘now you see me, now you don’t’, as I move
from sun to shadow and back again.
Defensive driving dictates that I switch on my side-lights, so that the oncoming HGV can see me, and
I feel a tad safer as a large tanker hurtles past in the opposite lane belching diesel fumes and dust.
Mentally add to the list of sensations, the stink of traffic fumes and buffeting dust-clouds which
follow HGV’s at speed as I reflect on how particularly stinky that tanker turned out to be.
A few more seconds pass and it seems despite the increasing distance between us, the stink left by the
HGV is actually getting worse and the dust cloud appears to be shrouding my view of the passenger
foot-well and…. Oh cr*p, that’s not lorry fumes, it’s the smoke of burning cable-insulation now
filling the foot-well, we’re on fire.!!!

There’s no pavement, no lay-by, and beyond the short narrow sections of flat ground between trees
the verge slopes sharply away down-hill into undergrowth. I switch off the ignition being careful not
to back it off so far as to engage the steering-lock, and whilst braking and steering into a gap between
trees I reach behind me with my left hand and switch off the battery isolator.
I’ve witnessed car fires more than once in my previous incarnation as one of Hampshire’s blue-line,
and knowing how fast things get out of hand, I decamped rapidly whilst clutching a bottle of
‘Evian’ (other equally wet brands are available!) which had remained behind the passenger seat from
our road-trip, as my only means of extinguishing any flames, and watched and prayed as the smoke
slowly subsided and cleared.
After some careful consideration I concluded switching on the side-lights had immediately preceded
the fire and so switched the side-lights to ‘off’ then battery isolator ‘on’, no smoke ensued so by
stages I switched on ignition and checked indicators and brake lights - all was well and I drove home
without further incident.



Subsequent investigation revealed that the wiring to the light switch had been mis-routed following
restoration 20 years ago and had finally chafed through where it rubbed against the metal oil pressure
sender ‘cable’ behind the dash-board, thereby short-circuiting.

More importantly my initial impression that the battery isolator was an accessory for poseurs,
competition cars or as a means of theft prevention, was misguided. It undoubtedly saved my pride and
joy from becoming a charred written-off insurance statistic!.
Lesson learned, I have now also fitted one to my MGC GT and feel moved to write this article having
just seen someone else’s pride and joy (Jaguar E type S1 Roadster) travelling on a low loader, having
clearly suffered a significant fire in the dash-board/passenger cockpit (as opposed to engine bay) so
most probably also electrical in origin.

If you run an old MG and
haven’t re-loomed it, save
yourself the potential heart-
ache (or worse) and fit a battery
isolator as well as carrying a
fire-extinguisher, they’re cheap
as chips and easy to fit.

NB. Switching off batteries
whilst the ignition is still on
will kill your alternator, it was
only by pure luck that I had
turned off ignition first, but
even the cost of a new
alternator pales into
insignificance against the loss
of your pride and joy!

Rich H-B(Look… no smoke!)
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What was possibly the last Boxing Day
meet was also probably one of the best ever in terms
of attendance and charity fund raising. Aldi have allowed the use of
their car park for the last 15 years but the likelihood of Boxing Day opening has been drawing

ever nearer and it looks like in 2019 it could finally
happen. Organiser Steve Biddlecombe has searched for
suitable alternatives for some time but nothing in the area
has the capacity, location or ease of access to make a
comparable show. Let’s keep our fingers crossed and
hope that Aldi can hold off for another year. It requires an
early start if you want to get a place in the display car
parks as they seem to fill up earlier each year. Arrival in
the dark before 8-00am got you into the Aldi car park after
which the Crossfield Hall car park started to fill up. By
9-30am most spaces were gone and the third area
alongside the bus terminus was also full. Some newer

classics headed straight into the town centre and
displayed around the market place, soon to be joined
by the general overflow. As usual there was a fantastic
array of all marques and ages and some of the best type
of traffic jams. The event was well attended by the
public and the marshals did a great job of getting
everyone in or helping them to park sensibly nearby.
The only fly in the ointment was the high number of
modern motorcyclists in attendance who once again
wouldn’t park in the outlying areas but blocked

pavements and
ignored the
cones and hazard
tapes that had been put up to keep access clear for residents and
pedestrians. This caused unnecessary stress and workload for the

organisers who of course take
the brunt of any complaints
from the local residents. There
were plenty of MGs in
attendance and quite a few
WMGOC members. Which
were the most common cars
there? It felt like it was the
Jaguar E types, there seemed
to be loads of them. So many

in fact it caused one of our members to comment that they were
more common than MGCs !
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Collection buckets were out to raise money for Prostate Cancer
UK and this year a ‘just giving’ web page had also been set up.
The collection stays open until 31st January and brings in money
from some local businesses who either donate or collect on the

day. At the time of writing,
this year’s event had raised
just under £6,500 and could
finish up nearer to £7,000

Steve F
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We filled two tables at the Basingstoke MGOC Xmas Dinner and there were also tables from Newbury and
Southampton and New forest. The venue, Weybrook Park Golf Club, is the same as used previously for the
Race Night and the food was again fantastic with great service.

Basingstoke opened the proceedings with a presentation to SERV
Wessex the ‘blood bikers’ and were able to give them a cheque for
£1,948 as a result of their fund-raising this year. We came second in

the fun ‘car quiz’ being pipped to
the post by the winners Newbury. I
kicked myself for my wrong answer
that Lord Nuffield made Austin cars
(You would have thought that the

fact that this was a gathering of
MG clubs would have given me
the clue that it was Morris!) but I
did redeem myself by knowing that the German car named after a
northern trade wind was the Passat. Tony Blackmoor surprised us and
clawed us another point by knowing the Frenchman who founded
Detroit was Mr Cadillac. We also had great fun watching people try to
work Roger Boyes elastic band and hook trick, seeing how long it took
them to work out the sleight of hand that created the illusion. The
raffle prizes seemed firstly to go to all the club Secretaries in turn (except Winchester!) and were then evenly
spread around the tables. The night was rounded off with a rendition of the MG Twelve Days of Xmas by the
Basingstoke ladies, including such gifts as 7 cans of petrol, 6 yards of tow rope and five piston ringssssss. A

very good evening and one to watch out for in future.

Basingstoke MGOC Christmas Dinner

Steve F
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A dry and mild day welcomed the visitors to Bicester Heritage on Sunday 6th January for the first Sunday
Scramble of the year. The day was as popular as ever for public and car enthusiasts alike, with just about
every make and marque of classic cars on display.

A downside this time was getting to the event. The site is on the
outskirts of Bicester and is fed by the ring roads, all of which were
pretty clogged up at the busy time of about 9:30 am when we
arrived. There was about a 25-minute crawl to the last
roundabout, and then we were in. (Note to self: Leave earlier
next time!!).
After a bacon sandwich and cuppa we spent 2 or 3 hours
wandering amongst the cars, and in and out of the various
business premises that were open to visitors for the day.

Bicester Sunday Scramble - 6th January
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You can find just about every service
or business that you may need,
particularly if you own a rare and
expensive classic. One of note is The
MG Automobile Company, mainly
supporting pre and post-war MG’s up

to the TC. Other businesses
included upholsterers, vintage
tyre suppliers, auto paint and
detailers, an engineering
company able to manufacture
that bespoke part, all kinds of
vehicle repairs and servicing,
vehicle storage and even a
company delivering courses in
classic car maintenance Fuzz

Townsend of 'Car SOS' was on
hand at his Classic Oils business.

Some of the Businesses

MG Automobile Company

The next Sunday Scramble is on Drive-it-Day 28th April. Go to http://bicesterheritage.co.uk/whaton/sunday-
scramble-drive-it-day/ for more information.

Steve P

Upholstery

Engineering

Vintage Radiators

Vehicle Storage

Fuzz Townsend and
an advisor
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MG's and Others of the Age
CHAPTER 1 - The Beginings
So as I took the stair carpet up ready for the new one, it was with some horror that I realized that all
was not well and the stairs required some serious repairs. I needed to get under the stairs and
decided to enter through the under stairs cupboard that a lot of us have got. I instantly transformed
into Grumpy Old Git mode as I marveled at how much old “tutt”** that Nita had managed to stash
into this somewhat small space and how long it took to remove. Possibly worthy of Guiness World of
Records Book. Having got so far I had to call on the expertise of my chief mechanic, Graham who
helps me with the cars and we managed to rip out a plywood false wall to reveal not only the
workings of the stairs but even more possible storage space for Nita’s old “tutt” **. We tried
desperately to finish the repair job and put the cupboard back as it was before Nita returned home
and have chance to claim ownership of these few extra cubic metres of storage. We failed!!! Once
more the local tip has been denied!!

What has the ramblings of this old fella got to do with cars and WMGOC? Well, amongst the
contents of this cupboard, I found some old photo albums that I had forgotten about and which took
me down car memory lane. Photography has clearly moved on from the days of my Kodak Brownie
127. You will either know what I am talking about or you will have to Google it. If you have to
Google it, I probably have to explain that a Photo Album is a book into which you placed hard copy
photos that you had printed at some expense by Boots the Chemist. Storing photos on hard drives, I
clouds, portable hard drives or sticks did not even feature in the most outrageous Sci Fi books or
films of the time.

Our car history is as follows:-

My formative years took place in the mid to late
Sixties. I am pleased to report that I cannot even
remember whether I took photos of my minivan
followed by my Riley Elf. However, I can
remember the amazing difference that the
additional 150cc and 4bhp did for the Elf above
the Minivan! The Elf’s walnut dash and leather
seats were a statement!! I then moved onto an
Austin Healey MkIIA 2 + (an optimistic) 2. Triple

SU job – never did get them balanced properly!
However, I was stopped in this car and prosecuted for
doing over 50 mph down London Embankment on a
Sunday lunchtime. Speeds that are now completely
and utterly impossible to achieve due to weight of
traffic at any time down the Embankment. I felt
myself lucky as I had the hood down and apart from
me and a front seat passenger with long blond hair
and micro skirt there were three others sat on the
back of the car!!! The Police said nothing about this!
Maybe the micro skirt worked? I did find the only
photo I have of the car but still have the pencil sketch
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and oil painting! Also am still married to the girl who fancied this car more than it’s driver! How
shallow is that?

Simpson then went MG! I bought the Healey for £210
and sold it 14 months later for £170. C’est La Vie! I
then purchased in 1972 a 1967 Downtown Stage 2
tuned Admiral Blue MG Midget . Apart from Minilites
and a 12 inch leather covered steering wheel, it
looked standard. The instrumentation of this car was
inadequate and I regularly took it off both the rev
counter and speedo and it seemed to want to keep
going but I always chickened out. I actually managed
to achieve this feat down the slip road onto the M5 at
West Bromwich. However, this was in the days when
motorways had no central Armco just a rough grass
verge kinda thing! I had great delight in pulling up at
traffic lights opposite MGB’s and the like and then

leaving them standing and wondering whether they should take their car back to the dealership for a
checkover.

PHA was not without its problems. The engine performance outstripped brakes etc but I was
surprised when I lit up the tyres when taking off at a set of traffic lights in Lichfield Staffordshire and
there was a loud crack and I had snapped a couple of leaves on the rear off side spring.

Nita and I went on holiday in Cornwall with my flatmate in his
red AH Sprite and Nita’s flatmate . All very convenient. On the
way back, my car lost performance and the temperature gauge
started to head to zero and there was an incredible bubbling
sound from the engine. All the wrong side of Dartmoor.
Perhaps Grumpy Old Git kicked in at that point? I had my
toolbox with me – as you did in those days. I removed the
thermostat, threw it in the ditch and carried on home. I never
bothered replacing it. Unfortunately my Midget was 5 years old.
Rust was bubbling through on all wheel arches and lower rear of
front wings. In those days we never understood about inner and
outer sills and A pillars. Nita and I spent many weekends
manually rubbing

down and priming (the car that is) in order to do all the
basic work prior to a cheap respray. This did not totally
work but allowed me to easily sell the car when I got a
job with a company car – An Austin Maxi 1500 – wow!!!

I had a house but we were not married nor were we
living together (only weekends – something the
neighbours could not understand and in those days was
the subject of gossip and disapproval) but I bought Nita
her first car – she had not passed her test – how smooth
was that? It was a highly modified ageing Mini. I had
problems driving it. It had competition this and uprated
that. One took off in first and it was almost impossible to
get it into second without it physically jumping about a
foot to the left. The performance was outstanding up to

14



about 25 mph and then it all fell apart. However, if you look carefully on the roof you will see a fully
working landing wing light off of a light plane! Nita was learning to drive at this point and perhaps
this was too much of a challenge. Needless to say she did not take her test in this car as it died of
cancer of the floorpan prior to the test date. I tried to save it by pop riveting Party Seven cans onto it
and liberally coating with underseal but it was beyond redemption!

Nita and I are now at this point married and the concept of giving cars names was born – by her –
not me!! Orbie was her next mini. See photo and work it out for yourself. It had a straight through
exhaust, a 1 ½ inch SU and was relatively tidy. She taught in an extremely rough Comprehensive
School in Lichfield as an art teacher. Because of the car and the exhaust her nickname was
“rumazumazoom”.

I can always remember at a dinner party with a work colleague whose wife taught at a private girls
school saying that one of her students had written “Bay City Rollers” on the cover of her rough book.
(Do we all remember rough books- if not speak to me personally as am not sure it is even

Google’able) Nita’s response was that over 90% of her
students wrote b******s on theirs.

She had endured an extremely hard day at school. The
school was big enough and in those days to have police
traffic control on the exit – again an historical dinosaur
– she indicated left and then indicated right. The
Policeman then approached her and asked if she knew
what she was doing. She replied would he if he had
spent a day at this school – he waved her on!

Orbie came up to an MOT and received the judgement
– dodgey rear subframe – the death knoll for all Minis .
So what to do next – easy - Take it to ano less picky
garage and get an MOT and sell the car on like
tomorrow!!!

Chapter 2 next month – Nita’s MG’s

15
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WMGOC Events Calendar for 2019: WMGOC events marked in RED
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January
29th WMGOC Quiz Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

February
10th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
19th Weekday Tuesday lunchtime car meet Rising Sun Swanmore
20th Winchester Classic Cars meet - Weds evening 6-8pmWhite Horse Ampfield
23rd WMGOC Club Dinner – The Plough, Itchen Abbas - See Ad or contact Lesley Stone
26th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

March
10th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
22nd – 24th Practical Classics Restoration Show – NEC - www.necrestorationshew.com
24th Winchester MGOC Cobweb – Royal Armouries, Fort Nelson See Ad
26th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

April
7th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 - www.crotchcooler.co.uk
14th Brooklands, MG Era – 75 Years of MG - www.brooklandsmuseum.com

Classic Cars on the Prom (CCOTP) – Christchurch Quay
Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

28th National Drive-It-Day
Brooklands, British Marques Day - www.brooklandsmuseum.com
Sunday Scramble Drive-It-Day – Bicester Heritage – http://bicesterheritage.co.uk

30th MGOC Club night run

May
TBC King Alfred Buses Running Day – Winchester

New Forest International Car Run (Rotary)
5th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
5th – 6th Twyford Waterworks Spring Rally – www.twyfordwaterworks.co.uk
6th Festival of Motoring, Weyhill, Andover – Andover Rotary club
6th Auto / Aero Jumble – Popham Airfield – www.popham-airfield.co.uk
11th Awbridge Fete & Car Show
11th – 12th Bill Targett Memorial Steam Rally – Eastleigh – www.billtargettrally.co.uk
12th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Basingstoke Festival of Transport (900 vehicles)
18th-19th Beaulieu Spring Autojumble
19th MGs in the Park, Stansted House, Rowlands Castle – Solent MGOC

Bill Rawles Classic Cars – Sunday Morning Cakes & Coffee – Four Marks
27th Kings Worthy Parish Fete – WMGOC display required – volunteers please

Winchester City Football Ground – Classic Car & Bike breakfast meet 8-12noon
28th TBC MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

June
2nd Crotch Cooler meet, Alton (pre 1990)

Southampton & New Forest MGOC New Forest Run
South Hants Vehicle Preservation Society (SHVPS) Show QE Country Park

9th Hampshire Country and Garden Festival – Whitchurch – www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk
15th-16th MG Live at Silverstone
25th TBC MGOC Club Run – Start TBC
30th CCOTP at Christchurch Quay

http://www.necrestorationshew.com
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.brooklandsmuseum.com
http://www.brooklandsmuseum.com
http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.twyfordwaterworks.co.uk
http://www.popham-airfield.co.uk
http://www.billtargettrally.co.uk
http://www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk


July
4th – 7th Goodwood Festival of Speed – www.goodwood.com
7th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk

Blackmore Vale Revival – classic vintage event – free entry if registered to display
14th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
14th Alton Bus Rally & Classic Car Show – Anstey Park

Broughton Pageant of Motoring
Bill Rawles Classic Cars – Sunday Morning Cakes & Coffee – Four Marks

21st WMGOC Display at Bursledon Brickworks Museum
26th – 28th Silverstone Classic – www.silverstoneclassic.com
30th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

August
4th 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
11th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Athelhampton Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
25th MG95 at Beaulieu

Great Dorset Steam Fair (23rd - 27th)
Radio 2 Carfest South (24th – 26th)

27th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

September
1st 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk

CCOTP Christchurch Quay
8th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Hinton Arms annual Vintage Vehicle meet 10-4, BBQ, band, hog roast, prizes
The Concord Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh
Goodwood Revival 8/9/10th

WMGOC display at the Cathedral 10-3 as part of National Heritage Open Weekends
Andover town centre annual Festival of Motoring (see application form)

24th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC
29th CCOTP Christchurch Quay

October
6th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
6th Sunday Scramble – Bicester Heritage – http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
10th Lancing Motor Show – 10-00am
13th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 donation per car
Bicester Sunday Scramble

29th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

November
3rd London to Brighton Veteran Car Run - https://www.veterancarrun.com
8th – 10th NEC Classic Motor Show
10th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas
December
8th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76) - TBC
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Neil Simpson is arranging a visit to the British Car Museum at Gaydon on the Saturday with a
guided tour around the new facility, followed by an overnight stay in the Holiday Inn at Leamington
Spa, if you wish, then on Sunday attending MG Live at Silverstone.

Neil has circulated the invitation to other clubs and so far has 12 cars going, but would like to hear
from any WMGOC members who may be interested. The outline plan for the weekend is as follows:-

1. Saturday 15th June

Aim to arrive at Gaydon 10.30 to 11.00 hrs - using non motorway roads this should take about 2
hours

Tour of museum using their cafe for lunch or feel free to bring a picnic.

I am working on a discount for entrance charge and will let you have better details nearer the time.

At the end of the day you can stay overnight in order to visit MG Live at Silverstone the next day OR
take a leisurely drive home Sunday morning OR drive home Saturday night.

Please feel free to make your own arrangements for staying on Saturday night. However, there
already is a small group of Basingstoke MGOC who are staying at the Holiday Inn, Leamington Spa,
Tachbrook Park, CV34 6RJ. This is about 30 minutes away from Gaydon using non motorway roads.
We will be meeting up at the Hotel in order to have dinner together.

If you choose to stay at the Holiday Inn - please book your room (or reserve a room) directly with
them. I suggest, as there is a large event at Silverstone the next day, that this should be done
sooner rather than later.

2. Sunday 16th June

Visit MG Live at Silverstone. For details of this event please go to www.mglive.co.uk. As yet ticket
details have not yet been released I have subscribed to have e mail updates but have not yet heard.

Silverstone is about an hour’s drive from Leamington through the non-motorway roads of leafy
Warwickshire.

All enquiries - please contact Neil, either by email at mog@cheerful.com, or call him on 07771
523694.
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A Visit To The British Car Museum and MG Live
Weekend of 15th & 16th June

http://www.mglive.co.uk/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:mog@cheerful.com
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Recomendations for your MG
The following businesses have been recommended by club members. If you have received good service for
your MG, let the editor know and add to the list.

Please Note: These are personal recommendations rather than endorsments from WMGOC. For further
information, contact the person making the recommendation.

Notices - Wanted - For Sale

Items Wanted and For Sale
Do you have MG or motoring related items wanted or for sale? Advertise them to Club members here. Send
details to the editor.

Company	Name	 Services	Offered	 Location	 Website	Address	 Recommended	by	
Meon	Valley	Garage	Doors	 Garage	Door	Replacements/Service	 Waltham	Chase	 http://www.meonvalleygaragedoors.co.uk	 Pete	Cranstone	

The	Trimming	Centre	 Webasto	Sunroof	and	trimming	

Specialists		

Lewes,	East	Sussex	 http://www.thetrimmingcentre.co.uk	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Bodycraft	 Body	and	paint	specialist	 Shirrell	Heath,	Swanmore	 https://www.facebook.com/bodycraftautomotive	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Andy	Jewell	 Paintless	dent	removal	 	 http://www.andyjewell.co.uk/	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

RVS	Garage	Services	 Servicing	/	Engine	Rebuild	 Ludgershall	 http://www.rvsgarageservices.co.uk	 Steve	Penkethman	

West-Classic	 English	Car	Spares	and	Garage	

Services	

Elgg,	Switzerland	 http://www.west-classic.ch	 Steve	Penkethman	

	

MGB Chrome Front Bumper
An after-market bumper, with overiders.
Some marks on chrome but good and

useable. £50

Steve Penkethman

steve.penk@btinternet.com

Free to a good home
4 Rostyle wheel hubs

Steve Penkethman

steve.penk@btinternet.com

mailto:steve.penk@btinternet.com
mailto:steve.penk@btinternet.com


WMGOC Apparel
We have a range of Regalia which you can order individually, just choose your
garment and colour from the charts below. Prices include printed Logo.

When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size, as returns are not possible and
sizes are generous.

Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT

Niall
Polo Shirt 

Male Polo Ref: KK403 - £16.50 Ladies Polo Ref: KK703 £16.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Bottle Green     
Navy Blue     
Magenta     
Black     
Jade     
Purple     
Mid Blue     
Royal Blue     
 
Ladies Sizes available are:   10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 
Please check the appropriate box or ring the ladies size required 
 
	

Fleece 
Fleece Ref: RE36A - £20.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Burgundy     
Black     
	

Gilet 
Gilet Ref: RE37A - £18.00 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Charcoal     
Black     
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